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Chapter 25 Peace Before the Storm

"You mean Georgia seduced Robert
and cheated Robert that that child was
his daughter?"
Owen nodded.
He stood up and then knelt directly in
front of Maisie.
"Ma’am, it is my fault, it is me raised
such a wicked daughter. I am sorry."
"Georgia grew up without a mother. She
hates me, and she is jealous of Emma.
She would take away everything Emma
likes. I did not expect the she did that
again since she was released from
prison, and even wanted to rob Robert.
I'm sorry, Ma’am."
Maisie clenched her ten fingers tightly.
So the woman worked in the club was
Georgia. How could she give birth to
Robert’s child!
Maisie hated her a lot.
This woman killed her daughter, and
now she came to her son!
"Why does Robert believe Georgia's
words and believe that the child was
his?"
Mother looked at Owen and asked
coldly.
"Robert said the paternity test proved
that the baby was his. But, who knows if
that paternity test has been falsified? I
know my daughter well, Ma'am."



"Georgia has been cheating since she
was a child. She is very scheming and
used to playing tricks. What's more, she
had many boyfriends since she studied
in middle school. She was not sensible
at that time and even had several
abortions. Ma’am, I didn’t believe my
daughter's words, but Robert did and
thought Emma had deceived him."
"Otherwise, why Emma got suicide!"
Owen said sadly, looking like a pathetic
father.
Maisie's nails almost got into her palm.
"Where is Georgia? I want to see her."
Then she would kick her out.
"Ma’am......"
Owen seemed to feel depressed.
"If I tell you the whereabouts of Georgia,
and Robert knows it, the Lane family will
be over."
Maisie did not insist. She stood up
darkly and then made a call to her
secretary.
"Find out Georgia's whereabouts
immediately, and the hospital where her
daughter is now living."
Maisie waited the news in the hospital.
The secretary moved fast. It only took
half an hour for the secretary to call
back.
"Ma’am, Georgia works in a club as a
dealer, and I have sent her address to
your mailbox. Her daughter is adopted
by a person named Vanessa. Now her
daughter is living in the central hospital.
The ward is..."
Hearing that, Maisie found that
Georgia's daughter was in the hospital
when she stayed.
She came to the elevator according to



the address the secretary told her.
About five minutes later, Maisie came
directly to Annie’s ward and opened the
door directly.
In the room, Georgia was talking with
Annie.
A strange middle-aged woman walked
in with cold face. Georgia wondered
who she was.
Before she said a word, the middle-aged
woman slapped ruthlessly in her face.
“Bitch!”
After that, Maisie looked at the crying
girl on the bed.
"This is your daughter. Who is the
father?"
Georgia felt her face burning. She was
confused about this middle-aged
woman's query.
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"Who......Who are you? I have no
vendetta against you. Why did you beat
me?"
Georgia questioned. Maisie said angrily.
"Who am I?”
"Six years ago, you killed my daughter.
Now, you are trying to seduce my son
and let him raise your child. Georgia,
shame on you. Why did God make you
die?"
"I heard your daughter has a heart
attack. I think this is what you deserve
for all your evil deeds!"
Hearing that, Georgia's eyes suddenly
became red.
Annie's illness was the deepest anguish



in her heart.
This middle-aged woman was Robert's
mother.
"Auntie, I know you have a
misunderstanding about me. It is true
that Annie is Robert’s and my daughter.
Robert has done a paternity test. As for
the car accident, I wasn't the driver, I
was set up..."
Georgia tried to explain.
"Shut up, you are not qualified to call me
Auntie!"
Maisie shouted angrily.
She tried to slap her again, but Georgia
avoided it, which made Maisie furious.
"Bitch, how dare you quibble! There is
evidence from the traffic accident police
that you killed my daughter with your
car, and now you still want my son to
raise the wild child born by you. I will not
allow Ivan to operate on your daughter!"
With that, Maisie looked at Annie who
was crying in the bed.
“And you, your wicked and selfish
mother killed my daughter, and now
wants to get close to my son. Since you
have a heart attack, you should be
ready to die! This is the punishment to
your mother!"
Georgia was angry. She was going to
argue with Maisie, but Annie cried
loudly.
Maisie took a hateful look at Georgia
and Annie, and then she turned away.
Georgia could only tightly embrace
Annie and coax her.
"Annie, don't cry, it's my fault. I didn't
protect you."
Annie was still crying. Georgia felt that
her heart was like bleeding.



She wanted to protect her daughter, but,
she still let her get hurt again and again.
"Auntie Georgia... is it true? I......I am
your daughter, and what about my
Mom? Am I not my her daughter?"
Annie asked sobbing, which stunned
Georgia.
When she argued with Maisie, Maisie
said Annie was her daughter.
Georgia did not know how to explain,
and Annie did cry louder and louder.
"Annie...You are your Mom’s daughter,
you are also my daughter, you have two
mothers. Annie, don't be afraid, ok?"
Annie did not understand this
explanation; she only feared.
"But other children have only one
mother. Why do I have two mothers? I
only want one mother..."
Annie cried loudly, and even fell asleep
crying directly in Georgia's arms.
Georgia was distressed. She always
failed to protect her daughter.
Maisie said she would stop Dr. Ivan to
have operation on Annie. Flurried,
Georgia picked up the mobile phone
and made a phone call to Robert.
"What is it? I'm in the office now."
Robert's voice was very gentle, but
Georgia could not help but cry.
"Mr. Simpson, your mother has just
come to Annie’s ward..."

Chapter 26 A Woman Works in a Club

Robert stood up immediately and asked
with concern.
"Was Annie frightened?"
"Annie cried to sleep. When I had an
argument with your mother, she said



that Annie was my daughter, and Annie
cried violently."
Georgia tried to maintain calm, but
Robert could hear helplessness in her
voice.
"Wait at the hospital. I'll be there."
With that, Robert stood up and walked
outside. He got the secretary to have
the car ready.
Half an hour later, Robert came to the
ward.
Annie was still asleep, Robert felt his
heart soft looking at Annie.
"Don’t worry, I'll talk to my Mom."
With Robert here, Georgia did not feel
panic anymore, as if she had someone
to rely on.
"Mr. Simpson, your mother knew what I
was, and did not believe my
explanation. She said she would not let
Dr. Ivan operate on Annie. Can you do
something about it?"
His mother was paranoid and stubborn,
and Robert knew that.
Now, his mother certainly did not believe
that Annie was his daughter, but felt
everything was Georgia's plot.
"Don’t worry, I'll fix it."
Georgia felt relieved gradually.
But she still felt unease.
When they were silent, the door was
opened again.
"Georgia... I don’t know what Alfred had
done, and I can't find a job at all..."
Vanessa spoke sadly to Georgia as
soon as she entered the room.
In the middle of her speech, she saw the
man standing in the ward.
Feeling embarrassed, Vanessa greeted
the man apologetically and then looked



at Georgia.
"Sorry, were you chatting? I will go
out..."
With that, she turned and walked out of
the room.
Georgia was worried about the situation
of Vanessa. As she was hesitant to go
out or not, Robert said.
"Go talk to your friends. I'll watch the
child."
"Thank you."
With that, Georgia walked out of the
ward and caught up with Vanessa who
was ready to take the elevator.
"Vanessa, you said that you couldn't find
a job. What was going on? What did
Alfred do?"
Georgia took Vanessa's arm and asked
with concern.
Vanessa felt afflictive, and leaned on
Georgia’s shoulder and burst into tears.
"Georgia, you know, my major is
clothing design. After I got fired by
Alfred yesterday, I submitted my resume
to many design companies, originally, I
had several interview today."
"But today they all called and told me I
don't need to take the interviews. I
asked one of the companies and found
out that they had been told that I wasn't
allowed to be accepted. I thought it over
and over, and it must be Alfred who did
this, and he was getting back at me..."
Vanessa adjusted their mood, but she
could not hide sadness on her face.
Georgia was worried.
She knew the panic of not getting a job.
"Vanessa, it is impossible that Alfred
could do anything. There will always be
a way. Don't worry."



Up to now, Vanessa could only comfort
herself like this.
"Vanessa, what is it between you and
Mr. Simpson? Why he is in the ward?"
Vanessa asked about Robert who was
in the ward.
Thinking of Robert's mother, Georgia felt
it would be better not to tell her the bad
things, less Vanessa would be worried.
"Robert likes Annie very much. He
comes to see Annie at this hour."
Inside the ward, Robert looked at Annie
gently. He put his hand gently on the
soft cheeks of Annie.
This was his daughter.
He would protect her, love her, let her
become the happiest little princess in
the world.
"You.....Uncle, why are you here, where
is my mother?"
Annie suddenly opened her eyes, and
she asked in panic.
"Your mother is outside. I'll call her in."
Robert stood up and went out of the
room.
At this time, Georgia and Vanessa were
talking standing in the corridor not far
away. Robert walked over to them.
"Annie is up and wants to see her
mother."
Georgia and Vanessa stopped talking at
once, turned around and went into the
ward.
Remembering that Annie was crying,
Georgia explained to Vanessa.
"Vanessa, something happened in the
morning. Annie now knows that I am her
mother. Help me explain, Annie was
crying to sleep."
Vanessa was anxious.



When they went to the ward together,
Annie looked at his mother, and then at
Auntie Georgia. She was confused.
"Mom -"
Annie opened her arms to Vanessa.
Vanessa hurried to pick Annie up.
"I am here. How do you feel now? Are
you ok?"
Annie shook her head and asked with
tender voice.
"Mom, why is Auntie Georgia also my
mother?"
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Looking at her daughter who was
confused, Georgia felt her heart sour.
Robert stood up and walked to Georgia.
He suddenly took Georgia's hand.
"Don't worry, the child will naturally be
intimate to her mother. She was
confused, and she will like you and be
close to you."
Georgia felt that his hand hot. As she
wanted to break free, the man suddenly
let go of her.
Georgia felt lost for a while, and felt her
mood strange.
"I hope, Mr. Simpson, that what you said
will come true."
Vanessa thought for a moment and
explained to Annie.
"Annie, it's not just you. Other kids have
several mothers, too. They're called
godmothers, but I didn't ask you to call
that."
Annie did not understand.
"Is Auntie Georgia my godmother?



Mom, will you leave me?"
Annie was so frightened that she
grasped Vanessa's arm tightly and her
tears began to fall.
"Annie, I will always stay by your side.
Auntie Georgia is not a godmother, she
is your biological mother, I am your
foster mother, and you can always call
me Mom. But don't worry, Auntie
Georgia and I will always be by your
side. Neither of us will leave you."
Annie was confused, but after making
sure her mother would not leave her,
she became less afraid.
Georgia dared not come forward. She
could only look at Annie and Vanessa
closely holding each other.
After a long time, Annie looked at
Georgia.
"Auntie Georgia, I like you, but, I like
Mom more. Will you drive my Mom
away?"
Georgia shook her head.
"Annie, I have no right to drive anyone
away. You will always be with your
mother."
Annie's fear in the heart reduced some.
She looked at the man beside Georgia
doubtingly, thinking of the quarrel
between the strange woman and Auntie
Georgia.
Annie asked suddenly.
"Auntie Georgia, who is this uncle?"
Annie had seen this uncle to her ward
for the second time and her mother and
Auntie Georgia did not drive him out,
Annie knew that he should be a friend of
her mother and Auntie Georgia.
"Annie, he is Auntie Georgia's friend,
you can call him Uncle Robert."



After Georgia said that, Annie asked.
"...Is he my father?"
No sooner had the words been uttered
than a hush fell over the air.
Georgia didn't know what to say, and
Vanessa didn't know what was going on.
Robert stepped forward, and walked to
Annie and took her hand.
“You're right, Annie. I'm your father.”
Annie, however, cast down her eyes
awkwardly.
"I...I'm not used to calling you Dad, I
don't know you..."
Robert was disappointed, but soon he
smiled gently.
“It is ok. Call me whatever you want to,
and I will try to make you know me.”
Annie raised her head and then
seriously looked at Robert.
"Thanks for coming to see me, Uncle."
Robert knew that Annie was still small
and he could push her so hard.
He turned around and looked at
Georgia.
"I still have some things to do, so I gotta
leave. Take good care of Annie."
With that, Robert said goodbye to Annie.
“Annie, I have something to do. I'll see
you next time.”
"Good-bye, Uncle."
Annie said politely.
After Robert got in his car, he thought of
what Vanessa had said in the ward, he
made a phone call to his secretary.
"Secretary Dean, look into Vanessa's
situation. I heard she can't find a job
now."
"Got it, Mr. Simpson."
After asking the secretary to postpone
his schedule, Robert made a phone call



to his cousin Ivan.
Ivan was sitting stiffly in front of Maisie,
Robert’s mother.
"Auntie, what do you want to say? You
look at me and don’t say anything, it
makes me panic."
The whole family knew that Maisie's
character was stubborn and aggressive.
Ivan was not used to talk to her.
Maisie suddenly came to him early in
the morning, Ivan only felt that there
was trouble.
"Ivan, I need your help."
After a long time, Maisie finally said.
"What is it, Auntie?"
Ivan said without hesitation.
"Didn't you promise yesterday to operate
on Robert's daughter? I want you to
refuse to help Robert."
Ivan was stunned at a draught.
"Auntie, that is your granddaughter, you
don't want me to have the operation?"
As Ivan said that, Maisie's eyes became
cold.
"Your cousin was cheated by a woman.
She is just a woman works in the club.
She is used to lying and cheating. And
she just wants to you have the
operation. You don’t need to pay
attention to her.”

Chapter 27 Paternity Test Report

Maisie’s words made Ivan shocked.
As he was about to ask, he found his
cell phone rang.
Ivan quickly picked up the mobile
phone. It was Robert calling, he
subconsciously refused to answer the
phone.



"Why don't you answer the phone?"
Maisie asked.
"Just a troublesome client, pestering me
to have an operation, in fact, it is just a
minor operation. Any doctors can do it,
never mind."
Ivan made it up calmly. Maisie did not
doubt her but asked.
"Will you agree with me?"
Ivan knew his aunt well, if he did not
agree, she would always pester him and
even used her connection to make it big.
"Auntie, since brother got cheated, I
won't have the operation."
Maisie nodded with satisfaction.
"Good. I'll tell your brother and he won't
bother you."
Ivan nodded.
"Auntie, don’t worry, there will be no
mistakes."
Maisie got the answer to her satisfaction
and left before long.
Ivan hurried to call Robert.
"Ivan, why didn't you answer my
phone?"
Robert had returned to his office, he
asked the reason why Ivan refused to
answer the phone as he picked up the
phone.
"Did my mother call you?"
Ivan took a deep breath.
"Brother, you are clever. She came to
my apartment early in the morning and
stared at me for more than ten minutes,
I am so scared."
Robert frowned deeply.
He knew it would be complicated if his
mother knew the truth.
He wanted to hide it, but he failed.
"I know. My mother doesn't know the



truth, so don't listen to her. Now that
you're back, hurry to the hospital to see
patient and study cases. I'm sure it will
be only a minor operation for you."
Ivan burst into laughter over the phone.
"Brother, I know the character of my
aunt. So, I agreed to her on the surface
so that she could feel at ease. But,
brother, should you explain what is
going on. I've always been curious, you
know."
Knowing his cousin's temper, Robert
showed a smile.
"That woman was the one who killed
Wendy, so my mother was angry, but
since the daughter was mine and she
had been six years in prison, I would not
do anything to her for the time being.
Ivan, don’t mind that. You just need to
prepare the operation plan right away. I
asked the doctor. The child needs to
have operation as soon as possible.
Ivan knew Robert, who was uninhibited
on the surface as him.
In fact, he was the most responsible
person, and he took care of the family at
young age.
Otherwise, he and his mother would
have been driven by his father since his
father was crazy and ruthless.
"Brother, don’t worry, I will arrange
immediately. And I will hide it from
Auntie. But, since that woman is the
murderer who killed Wendy, you have to
consider the child's future."
"I know."
Robert heaved a heavy sigh.
It would be nice if Georgia could come
up with evidence that the killer of the car
accident was not her.



Annie was re-done a general
examination in the afternoon.
When worked at the club in the evening,
Ivan, wearing a white gown and a mask,
personally went to the hospital to see
Annie lying on the bed.
After that, Ivan discussed the operation
plan with other doctors.
The next morning, Robert made a
phone call to Georgia.
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"Dr. Ivan has got the operation plan
ready and the time for the operation is in
three days."
Georgia was pleased and immediately
told the good news to Vanessa.
"Georgia, we are really lucky. Let's leave
this place after Annie gets better."
Georgia was puzzled about that.
"Vanessa, we both grew up here. Do we
have to leave here?"
Georgia was reluctant to leave her
hometown. She loved the place where
she grew up, even though it brought her
too many painful memories.
"Georgia, I sent out many resumes
yesterday, but none of them had effect.
No one is willing to accept me. I know all
these are Alfred's revenge on me.
Leaving here, I can get away from
Alfred. I don't believe Alfred has the right
to control the whole world."
"And you, Annie is the daughter of
Robert. The Simpson family is powerful,
which is beyond our imagination. I am
afraid that after the operation, they will



take Annie away. Georgia, we have to
leave here."
Vanessa was enlightened by that.
Yes, Annie's identity had come to light.
Now Robert was gentle to her, but, who
knew if Robert would take Annie away,
and stop her from seeing Annie again.
However, Annie was in poor health.
After the operation, she certainly
needed to recuperate gradually and
even follow-up observation.
Georgia was not willing to take risks.
Annie's life was in the first place in her
heart. She could choose to leave Annie
for her health.
"Vanessa, I can't promise you to take
the risk unless I make sure Annie is
completely recovered."
Georgia seemed to be determined, and
Vanessa smiled wryly.
"You're right, I was worried. Annie’s
operation is important. She's always
weak. I can’t put her into danger. As for
work, I'll find a way."
After Vanessa said this, the two were
silent for a long time.
Before long, Vanessa's phone rang.
"Hello?"
Vanessa asked politely since it was an
unknown number.
"Is this Miss Cooke? I am the executive
director of LIN. I have read your resume,
your design style is very bold and
distinctive, if it is possible, you can come
to work tomorrow..."
Vanessa's eyes immediately lit up.
She chatted with LIN's executive
director for a while before she settled on
work.
A few minutes later, Vanessa hung up



the phone and looked excitedly at
Georgia.
"Georgia, I found a job. It's LIN, the top
brand of clothing in the country."
Georgia was happy for Vanessa. There
would be always a way out.
"Georgia, LIN is the clothing brand
under the Simpson family. Did you ask
Robert for help?"
Vanessa asked, feeling puzzled.
Georgia was muddled at a draught
however.
"Vanessa, I didn't ask Robert for help."
Georgia thought of the thing that
happened yesterday.
At that time, Robert had heard Vanessa
said that she could not find a job.
Was it really the help from Robert? With
doubts, Georgia picked up the phone to
go to the corridor, and was to call
Robert.
However, Robert was on the phone at
that moment.
Inside the office.
Robert talked to his assistant in the
United States on the phone.
"You said the report had just come out.
What is the result?"
The assistant's voice was in trepidation.
"Mr. Simpson, based on the report,
Annie Cooke is not your daughter."

Chapter 28 She's Tricking Him

Robert stopped his pen on signing the
document.
"Say it again."
"Mr. Simpson, the paternity test report of
the United States says Annie is not your
biological daughter."



The assistant spoke louder this time.
There was a long silence.
"I see."
Robert hung up the phone, stood up and
walked slowly to the window.
The paternity test in the United States
was a secret, and it could not be
falsified.
However that done in China had a
higher chance of being falsified.
Mr. Robert was inclined to trust Georgia,
and wanted to give her a chance.
But, he was the most ridiculous person.
Robert rubbed the middle of his
eyebrows, there was depression
lingering in his heart.
The telephone rang again, it was from
Georgia unexpectedly.
Robert looked at the mobile phone ring
so darkly and then hung it up.
After a while, Georgia made another
call. Robert put through the phone.
“What is it?”
Georgia did not know if it was the
illusion and felt feel Robert's voice was
colder than it was before.
"Mr. Simpson, Annie's mother, Vanessa
was admitted by LIN. I would like to ask
did you help her?"
Georgia had been trying to be polite and
gentle. Listening to Georgia's voice,
Robert wonder how dirty her heart was
and even took use of her daughter.
"Is it important? Georgia, do you feel
you have my daughter, and you have
nothing to be afaird and can point your
fingers at me?"
"Georgia, remember the relationship
between our two, you killed my sister."
Her heart seemed to have been pricked



by a needle, as if there was continuous
spreading all over her body.
"...Mr. Simpson, I'm sorry to be so
abrupt..."
Flurried, Georgia hang up the phone.
These two days, Robert had been very
gentle towards her, which actually let
her have the illusion they were equal.
However, from the beginning to the end,
this man hated her.
"Georgia, why are you crying?”
Since Georgia had not been back to the
ward, Vanessa came out and found that
she was squatting on the ground, crying.
Georgia quickly wiped her tears and
then tried to show a smile to Vanessa.
"Vanessa, I'm fine, I just could not
control my mood. I am fine..."
Vanessa could only hold her hand.
"Annie wants to play chess with you.
Don't think too much. As long as Annie
can have an operation, nothing in this
world is worth your fear."
Georgia nodded and followed Vanessa
back to the ward.
Robert did not go back to his apartment
and he cancelled the plan to visit Annie.
For a night, he sat in his office in
silence. At dawn in the morning, Robert
smiled at himself with self-mockery.
Immediately, Robert made a phone call
to the hospital, and at the same time, he
asked his secretary to investigate the
doctor to have the paternity test in the
domestic hospital.
"Mr. Simpson, do you mean to have
another paternity test?"
When the dean heard Robert's
command, he asked in surprise.
"Yes, Annie is now in your hospital. You



find a reason and draw her blood, them,
ask the test section do the test in the
fastest speed. It is goes wrong, you will
lose your job."
"Yes...I know, Mr. Simpson, don’t worry,
I will keep an eye on that."
The dean hung up the phone gingerly,
and then, he called the doctor of the
heart department to come.
Annie would have operation the day
after tomorrow. And Vanessa would go
to work in LIN today.
Now only Georgia was in the hospital
with Annie.
Annie did not care which her mother
was. As long as the two mothers was
with her, Annie felt nothing different.
Now, Annie had called Georgia Mom
Georgia.
"Mom Georgia, will that Uncle come to
see me again?"
Annie and Georgia sat in the garden
and Annie suddenly asked that.
Thinking of Robert's indifferent attitude,
Georgia did not know how to answer.
“Does he dislike me? He said he's my
father, but I never saw him when I was
growing up."
Annie was dejected. Georgia almost
could not control the depression in her
heart.
“Annie, he is just busy. He did not know
he had a daughter before. You are so
lovely, he will like you."
"Really?"
Annie looked at Georgia with
expectation.
"Of course. You are the loveliest child in
the world. Both father and mother love
you very much."



Georgia smiled and then hugged Annie
and kissed her on the cheek.
Annie's cheeks reddened. She was shy
and uneasy.
"Mom Georgia, I will have the operation
the day after tomorrow, will Uncle come
to see me?"
Probably every child was longing for
father’s love, even though Annie was
not familiar with him the day before
yesterday.
Georgia could not refuse her request.
She only wanted her daughter to be
happy forever.
“Annie, Uncle will come and see you, I
promise."
After talking for a while, Georgia and
Annie returned to the ward.
As they finished lunch, a doctor came in
with a nurse.
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"What is it, doctor?”
Georgia walked to the doctor and
politely asked.
"Take blood for test. The operation is on
the day after tomorrow. We need to
know the daily condition of the patient."
Georgia did not doubt that she went to
Annie's side, and then covered her eyes
when the nurse drew blood.
After that, Georgia made a phone call to
Robert.
This time, Robert picked up quickly.
"What is it?”
Robert's voice was still cold.
“Mr. Simpson, Annie said she wanted to



see you before the operation. Can you
come?"
The paternity test result would come out
on the day of the operation, Robert
agreed after a few seconds of silence.
"I'll be there."
It was the third day.
Annie's operation was at nine o'clock in
the morning.
Ivan drove to the hospital early in the
morning.
Originally he was going to the hospital
with Robert, after all, it was his
daughter's operation and he would be
there.
But, Robert rejected his request.
Ivan felt strange, but he was a doctor
and could not change the time to
operation.
The driver was Ben. After Ivan got off,
he went to the elevator.
However, when he was in the elevator,
he saw a familiar person.
"Miss Lane, you...Why are you wearing
a hospital gown? Are you ill?"
Ivan found wound on Emma’s wrist and
she seemed to have cut her wrist?
Because his cousin had an illegitimate
daughter, did Emma commit suicide for
that?
After all, she was his cousin's fiancee.
He guessed but he was still gentle and
polite.
Emma was shocked to see Ivan here.
She knew that Ivan was Dr. Ivan and
that Georgia's daughter needed Dr. Ivan
to have operation on her.
Before, Robert found Ivan back to have
the operation, but Robert’s mother
stopped that, right?



And during these two days, she had
been contacting with Maisie.
After she revived, Maisie was concerned
about her, and she was flattered about
it.
In the past, Maisie actually had been
critical and dissatisfied towards her.
In the past two days, she told Maisie
something about Georgia, which made
Maisie disgust Georgia deeply.
According to what Maisie said, Ivan and
Robert agreed not to have operation on
Georgia’s daughter.
However now Ivan was in the hospital,
was there any mistake?
According to time of the paternity test,
Robert should have known that
Georgia's daughter was not his own
daughter.
Emma had doubt about it, but facing
Ivan, she showed a soft smile.
"Something happened to me the other
day, and I was so desperate that I did
something unfilial to make a fool of
myself."
Ivan nodded. Emma admitted her
suicide.
He felt embarrassed to ask any more
questions.
"Miss Lane, have some rest."
Ivan comforted her with a few words.
After that, they did not say anything
again. And then Emma walked out of
the elevator, while Ivan continued to
take the elevator to the floor for
operaion.
Emma went back to her ward and
immediately made a call to Maisie.
"Auntie, I saw Ivan in the hospital. Is he
going to have an operation? Is it



Georgia's daughter?"
Hearing that, Maisie looking at the
newspaper turned pale on face.
"Are you sure it is Ivan?”
"Auntie, Ivan and I even had a few talks
in the elevator. It's true. But I'm not sure
whether he operates on other people, so
I call you."
Maisie became angry with her chest up
and down.
If Ivan was to have an operation on
Georgia’s daughter, it meant that her
son had been cheating her, and Ivan
helped him with that.
No, she had to go to the hospital.
She would never allow her son to help
the person who killed her daughter!
"Emma, stay inside the ward, I will be in
the hospital and see what was going
on."
With that, she immediately asked the
butler to get the car ready.
Emma hung up the phone and told her
father about it.
"Dad, do we need to get involved?"
Owen was silent for a while, and then he
made up his mind.
"I will go and check. You don’t have to
show up, in case Robert suspects you."
At this time, Georgia and Vanessa were
talking with Annie.
Annie was so young that she must be
afraid of having an operation.
Georgia and Vanessa kept telling funny
stories to ease the tension of the
operation.
By this time Robert was already sitting
in the dean's office.
The dean handed the latest paternity
test report to Robert.



Chapter 29 This is Your Retribution

"Mr. Simpson, I have been keeping an
eye on the test, and they do not have
the courage to falsify the report."
Robert nodded. He did not check the
document immediately.
It was eight o’clock in the morning, and
the operation was an hour away.
The dean felt Robert's eyes were bleak
and cold, so he did not dare to ask
anything.
Robert tapped his fingers, and the
silence was broken by a ringing phone.
"Georgia, what is it?"
Robert put through the phone, and the
dean felt Robert with a sinister look in
his eyes at this moment.
"Mr. Simpson, the operation with be held
in an hour. You promised to see Annie
before the operation, and Annie is
waiting for you now."
Georgia said holding the phone and
smiled at Annie.
Annie sat in the wheelchair with a
peaceful expression.
Robert was silent for a long while before
he said.
"I'm on my way. I'll be at the hospital in a
few minutes."
Georgia felt relieved hearing that.
Last night, she had nightmares all night,
as if there would be something wrong
with the operation today.
So far, thankfully, everything was
smooth.
Georgia hung up the phone and smiled
to Annie.
"Uncle is on his way. Don't worry. He will



be here before the operation."
After Robert hung up the phone, he
received a call from Secretary Dean.
"Mr. Simpson, I have found out the
reason why the last paternity test report
was falsified."
Robert stood up and left the dean's
office.
"Go ahead."
"Georgia and Laurence know each
other, the report was falsified by
Laurence’s man by bribing."
"Bang!"
Robert punched the wall, then his five
fingers were bleeding.
But the anger and resentment in his
heart seemed to accumulate.
This kind of woman sure knew
Laurence.
He was almost taken in!
He should have known that the women
worked in the club had no heart!
He didn't realize it until today.
"Mr. Simpson, what is going on?"
Secretary Dean heard a loud banging
sound on the other end of the phone
and asked anxiously.
"I am ok, you continue to investigate
Georgia's past, and Laurence’s,
carefully investigate the relationship
between these two people."
Secretary Dean said yes before hanging
up the phone.
Robert silently looked at the blood on
his finger, then walked step by step
toward the elevator.
"Mom Georgia, it doesn't matter if Uncle
doesn't come. I didn't have a father
before anyway."
After waiting for a long time, Annie had



not seen Robert, so she said that sadly.
Georgia was distressed and ready to
make a call to Robert .
At this moment, Robert not far away
was walking to them, which surprised
Georgia.
"Annie, look, Uncle is coming, he is here
to see you."
Annie raised her head, and sure
enough, Uncle was walking towards her.
Annie was smiling.
When Robert arrived, Georgia found
Robert’s left hand covered with blood,
with a bloody document in it.
"Mr. Simpson, what is wrong with you
hand?"
“Uncle, are you ill?”
Annie found that too and felt worried.
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Robert did not even take a look at
Annie. He looked coldly at Georgia and
then sneered.
"Georgia, do you still remember your
commitment?"
"If the paternity test proves that Annie is
not my daughter, I will not let Dr. Ivan
operate on her, remember?"
Georgia's palms began to feel cold.
"Yes, I remember... Robert, the paternity
test report says that Annie is your
daughter. Do you want to go back on
your words?"
Robert directly threw the document on
the ground.
"Yes, but someone deliberately falsified
on it, so that I will raise the wild child.



Good for you, Georgia!"
As long as she was not a fool, she could
understand his words.
Georgia raised her head to look at
Robert angrily.
"Robert, do you think I made a false
paternity test report and Annie is not
your daughter?"
"It's the truth. Georgia, do you think you
have Laurence on you back, so you can
fool me? Unfortunately, I have sent a
blood sample to the United States, and
it tells me that Annie is not my
daughter!"
Georgia's face was pale and her lips
trembled.
"How can that be? You...You must be
talking nonsense."
"Do you think I only have test in the
United States? The report you have in
hand was just had the day before
yesterday. It is done in this hospital. And
this report says that Annie is not my
daughter, too. Georgia, how should I
repay you to your deception?"
Robert's eyes were insidious and his
voice was bleak, making her feel chill.
Georgia crouched down and, trembling,
opened Robert's folder on the floor.
The folder was stained with blood, but
when Georgia opened it, the results was
clear and ruthless.
It said that Annie and Robert were not
biological father and daughter.
Georgia's body trembled in disarray.
How could that be? If this report was
true, could Annie still have the
operation?
Georgia raised her head and was
flurried extremely.



"Robert... Robert, I...I really don't know
why the paternity test was wrong. I
wasn't trying to lie to you,
please...Please let Annie have the
operation..."
By this moment, Georgia did not care
the cause and effect, or who framed her,
or Chester cheated her at the beginning.
Georgia now just hoped that Robert
could allow Annie to have the operation.
"Annie is innocent, she doesn't know
anything..."
Georgia burst into tears, and even knelt
down to Robert.
Robert looked coldly at her. After a long
time, he laughed ironically.
"Georgia, I have told you, you will see
the consequence for cheating me. Now
it is the time for your daughter to pay for
your sin."
With that, he turned around and was
ready to go.
Georgia hurriedly pulled Robert’s
trousers and became panic.
"Robert...You can punish me if you
want, I can even die, please don't be
angry at Annie... Let her have the
operation. She needs the operation now
please..."
Georgia burst into tears, but Robert was
indifferent.
This woman was just acting.
He must not relent.
"I will not relent even if you kneel here
all day, even if you die at once. Georgia,
you are the murderer who killed my
younger sister. Why should I save your
daughter?"
The man's voice was cold and unfeeling.
Uncomprehensively, Annie looked at



Georgia and Robert and then burst into
tears.
"...I hate you...You bullied my mom. I
don’t want a Dad like you..."
Annie roared at Robert, crying.
Robert clenched his hand and sneered.
"I'm not your father, so you'd better ask
your Mom who your real father is!
Perhaps she doesn't even know!”
Georgia's body trembled and her face
was so pale that she could not say a
word.
Vanessa stood up angrily.
“I thought you were a good man! Get
out! Get out right now!"

Chapter 30 Save my Daughter

Robert no longer looked at Georgia
crying on the ground.
He kept telling himself that this was her
punishment for cheating him.
He absolutely would not believe her. No
matter how sadly she cried, she was just
acting.
Robert walked to the elevator and then
left.
At this time, Maisie arrived at the
hospital.
As she walked through the lobby, she
made phone call to Robert.
But she failed to connect him, so she
could only made a call to Ivan.
By this moment Ivan received Robert’s
notice to stop the operation.
He did not expect that his cousin would
be so miserable that he was deceived
by a woman worked in the club.
Although Ivan had not seen this



scheming woman, he also felt angry for
that.
What was more, Wendy was also his
sister.
He had a natural aversion to such cruel,
scheming person.
So, when Robert asked him to stop the
operation, he agreed without any
hesitation.
He packed up his things and was ready
to leave the hospital,
As he changed into his clothes, he
received the call from his Auntie.
Thinking of what happened to his
cousin, he dared not answer the phone.
So he did not answer it and was ready
to leave the country, lest he would be in
trouble because of that.
However, as he was to go to his rest
room, he saw his aunt coming towards
him.
"Ivan, where is your cousin? Did he ask
you to operate on Georgia’s wild
daughter today?"
With a cold face, Maisie walked towards
Ivan angrily.
Ivan could not help but fear and he
smiled to her.
"Auntie, he sure is in the company. And
how could I have operation for Georgia’s
daughter? That woman killed Wendy,
and now she cheated on my cousin. I
would not do that."
"And, I promised you I won't help."
Maisie became less angry. She looked
suspiciously at Ivan and asked with
doubt.
"Since you won’t have operation on her
daughter, why are you here?"
Ivan felt his aunt believe him and



laughed.
"Auntie, I am a doctor, it is normal that I
have operation on patients. A rich man
gave me 10 million and asked me to
have a minor operation, that is why I am
here."
"Ivan, I hope you don't lie to me. I have
lost Wendy, and Robert is my only son
now, I don't want him to get hurt."
Maisie was serious. Ivan continued to
deceive her calmly.
"Auntie, why would I do that? My cousin
won't do anything to make you sad. You
may not have slept well these days and
have been worrying too much."
Maisie's face was serious. Doubts were
still in her heart.
When she arrived at the hospital, she
had asked the dean about Ivan's
operation plan.
The patient's name was not Georgia's
daughter. Was she really worrying too
much?
After Ivan said a few words to coax
Maisie, Maisie's face became slightly
relaxed.
"Since such, Ivan, It is me being
impulsive. Sorry, I disturb you to work."
Ivan laughed, feeling relieved.
"Auntie, never mind. Go back and have
a rest. There are many germ in the
hospital, don't stay long."
Maisie nodded. Ivan sent his aunt to the
elevator and was ready to make her
leave.
But as the elevator’s door opened,
Georgia showed up with a nurse.
"Miss Lane, this is Dr. Ivan."
The nurse walked out of the elevator
with Georgia, and introduced him



pleasantly.
Georgia fell to her knees at the feet of
Dr. Ivan, looking at this young and
handsome man.
"Dr. Ivan, please save my daughter,
Annie... just had a heart attack. She's in
the emergency room now. The doctor
said only you have the operation, could
it be successful..."
Soon after Robert left, Georgia was
notified by the hospital that the
operation was cancelled.
Georgia and Vanessa were desperate.
They dejectedly pushed Annie back to
the ward.
On the way, Annie suddenly turned pale
on the face and had a heart attack.
Out of panic, Georgia shouted at the
doctor, and Annie soon was sent to the
operating room.
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However, Annie’s condition was very
serious, and the doctors of the hospital
dared not to operate on her.
They only told Georgia that if she
wanted the operation to be successful,
she could asked Dr. Ivan to help since
he was at the hospital.
It was the only chance for Annie to
survive.
So, under the leadership but the nurse,
Georgia came to this floor to find Dr.
Ivan. As she saw the man at the first
glance, Georgia did not hesitate to kneel
down to plead for help.
"Georgia, how dare you asked Ivan to



have operation on your wild daughter!"
A middle-aged woman's voice was
heard. Georgia raised her head and was
shocked to see Maicie standing in the
back of Ivan.
Georgia's face turned pale.
She knew how much Robert's mother
hated her.
She would never allow Ivan to have
operation on Annie.
Georgia had a great sense of despair,
but now she did not care about it but
begged Ivan for help.
"Dr. Ivan, you promised to operate on
Annie, and as for the money, I'll give you
the market price, please... please......"
She was crying sadly, but Ivan sneered.
"As far as I know, you are just a club
dancer now. Are you sure you can
afford the price of my operation?"
Dr. Ivan’s tone had disgust and malice.
Georgia raised her head in surprise and
caught Ivan’s loathing eyes.
"Dr. Ivan... I'll try to give you the money,
but Annie can't wait now. She really
can't wait..."
"Annie is only five years old... Dr. Ivan,
please save her, please give her a
chance to live..."
Ivan had seen too many people crying in
the hospital because their families were
seriously ill.
Georgia was neither the first nor the last
one.
Even though he felt depressed to her
crying and felt her despair.
However, at the thought of that night
Georgia danced in the club, Ivan
recalled a woman cheated him by
dancing.



That woman was as pitiful as Georgia
was right now, and they looked alike.
"Miss Lane, I'm a doctor, not God of
Death, and even if I were God of Death,
I wouldn't help the daughter of a woman
who works in a club. I read the case
report, your daughter became ill
because you were in prison and did not
develop well in your womb."
"You were in prison because you killed
my cousin. Everything has its cause.
Miss Lane, don't you understand that
your daughter's illness is your
retribution? You killed a man, and now
God will take your favorite child. Fair
enough, isn't it?"
Georgia's body completely collapsed on
the ground.
The man's voice was so cold that she
felt as though she were in the middle of
a winter, and the cold inside her was
freezing.
Georgia felt her lips and teeth cold, and
her words had lost the soul.
"But......But I didn't kill her... it was not
me... My daughter is not guilty, I did not
run over your cousin..."
Georgia murmured, and her body was
shivering.
Maisie directly gave a slap in the face of
Georgia.
"Miss Lane, you now know how
desperate it is to lose your daughter.
When I looked at Wendy's body, looked
at her covered with white cloth, do you
know, I wanted to rush to the prison to
kill you?"
Maisie laughed bitterly and darkly.
"But God has eyes. He made your
daughter sick and let you see your



daughter can not get help from Wendy’s
brother. This is your retribution!"
Georgia looked at Maisie, with bitter but
excited eyes.
This woman wanted her daughter to
die...
...
Georgia raised her arm and slapped
herself repeatedly in the face.
Maisie looked at Georgia's move with
surprise and asked in a cold voice.
"What are you doing?”
"Ma'am, please save my child...
please... As long as you agree to let
Ivan have operation on my daughter, I
can die after that. I would like to
compensate your daughter with my life,
please......"
She begged, kneeling on the ground
and slapping on her face.
Maisie was surprised to hear that.
She burst into laughter and then she
shed tears.
"Look at you, Miss Lane, how much you
care about your daughter, as much as I
did...You know how I feel now that I see
you in pain? I feel good. I hate you for
six years, and I was in pain for six
years."
"Now I see you in such despair, I thank
God that he is not blind. Rather than
kneel here, I advise you to go to your
daughter at once and say one last word
to her. Otherwise, like me, you will see
her body when you see her and can’t
talk to her anymore."
Maisie sneered and then looked to Ivan.
"Ivan, let’s go, I have questions for you."
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